
Placement 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Men Slalom 6,600$        4,600$        3,400$        2,000$     1,400$        1,000$        600$           400$            $  20,000 CDN

Women Slalom 5,500$        4,000$        2,800$        1,700$     1,200$        800$            $  16,000 CDN

Men Jump 6,600$        4,600$        3,400$        2,000$     1,400$        1,000$        600$           400$            $  20,000 CDN

Rules:
IWWF Rules will be followed

Handles will be measured after you ski - if long, score is 0

Tournament Format:

ROUND 1 ROUND 2

#skiers # skiers with # skiers #skiers

in event bye to finals LCQ  to finals

9M/7W or more 6M/4W + 2 = 8M/6W (M = Men)

8M/6W or less all + 0 = all (W = Women)

Saturday - Round 1 - all skiers ski - top scores will go to finals based on formula above 

Round 1 - if there is a tie for the last spot, a run-off will occur, second (or more) skier must beat first skier

Saturday - Round 2 - top scores from round 1 get a bye and not eligible to ski in LCQ - remaing skiers ski and top 2 scores to to finals

Round 2 - if there is a tie for the 2 LCQ spots, go to round 1, if those are tied, a run-off will occur (as above)

Sunday - Finals

In the finals - a run off will occur only for first place - if a tie occurs for other spots, the score obtained to enter the finals will be used as

a tie-breaker - if still tied, prize money will be pooled and divided evenly.

Placement for skiers not in the finals will be based on best of 2 rounds (for elite points)

Entry Fees:
One Elite Event 350$           CDN

Mens Slalom and Jump 500$           CDN

ELITE - Canadian Open - August 4-6, 2017 - 2 round WRL



Non-elite skiers are limited to skiers under 21 years of age

Prize money to U21 and U14 age groups will be paid out as follows:

S T J Overall

125/75/25 125/75/25 125/75/25 2,200$     CDN$$

200/125/75 200/125/75 200/125/75 3,600$     CDN$$

Rules:
IWWF Rules will be followed

There must be at least 5 skiers in your division for all prize money to be awarded - if there are less than 5 skiers, only first place will be paid.

Prize money is based on total of the 2 rounds.

Format:
You will ski in the age group that you normally ski in for competition and your score will be valued based on the current Canadian

record in that division. For example: The current record in B1 is 5@13m@49kph (65 buoys), B2 is 4.5@13m@55kph (76.5 buoys),

B3 is 2@11.25m@55kph (86 buoys) so your score would be a percentage based on the current record.

This will also apply to tricks and jump.

The top 4 skiers in both the U14 and U21 groups will ski with the pros on Sunday (Boys slalom and jump and Girls slalom).

Prize money is based on total of the 2 rounds for U14 and U21.

Entry Fees:

1 event 150$        CDN Family Max is $500

2 events 200$        CDN

3 events 250$        CDN

NON_ELITE - Canadian Open - August 4-6, 2017 - 2 round WRL

175/125/75/50

250/150/125/75

GIRLS & BOYS

U14/U12/U10

U21/U17


